
April 2 - 7, 2017  $825 per person double/triple occupancy  $995 single 

 

Soak up sun and warmth at this beachside casino in the Gulf Coast! 
 

Day 1 - Sunday: Be sure to pack the flip flops so you can enjoy the warm sands, sunshine, and fun 

on our Gulf Coast break for spring! Enjoy lunch at the famous Lambert’s—home of the throwed 

rolls. Tonight our lodging is at Resorts Casino Hotel in Tunica, MS. You’ll receive $10 free slot 

play and a dinner buffet. Lunch and dinner included. 

Day 2 - Monday: A relaxing drive will end at the beautiful Gulf Coast shoreline. Beau Rivage 

Casino Resort is the #1 rated casino located on Biloxi’s beautiful beach. We will stay here for the 

next three nights. Meals on own. 

Day 3 - Tuesday: Enjoy yourself at Beau Rivage Resort with $25 free slot play in the casino, stroll 

the promenade shops, and lounge by the lush tropical rooftop pool. Explore the area by taking 

the boardwalk to the beach for some fun in the sun, or hop on the casino trolley and visit other 

casinos. You can spend the day however you wish! Your tour director will help you with options. 

Breakfast buffet included. 

Day 4 - Wednesday: Let the sunny fun continue at Gulf Shores! A scenic drive along the gulf 

shoreline will take us through Ocean Springs and Pascagoula. Enjoy some fresh seafood at our 

group lunch. This afternoon we tour the Gulf Coast Gator Ranch which you might know from the  

Animal Planet channel where the TV show Gator Boys is filmed. We’re also going on an airboat 

ride through the swamp to see the wildlife.  Lunch included. 

Day 5 - Thursday: We overnight in Memphis at the Hampton Inn on historic Beale Street! Soak up 

the local flavors with blues, booze, and barbeque. Experience the rich history from this famous 

area. Breakfast buffet included. 

Day 6 - Friday: Before leaving Memphis we’ll stop for lunch and shopping at the newest attraction. 

The city skyline has always been one-of-a-kind and sitting pretty on the banks of the Mississippi—

and now it’s home to the amazing Bass Pro Shops Pyramid! Check out the live displays, ride the 

glass elevator to the top, shop, or even go bowling.  Breakfast included. 

Package: Roundtrip deluxe motorcoach transportation, lodging with luggage service, sightseeing 

per itinerary, meals per itinerary, and an experienced, friendly tour guide. 

Due date extended—full payment 

due no later than March 1, 2017. 


